CMA Recommendations on Canada’s First National Adaptation Strategy: Addressing the health impacts of climate change
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14484

POLICY TYPE
Parliamentary submission

DATE
2022-06-23

TOPICS
Population health, health equity, public health
Health systems, system funding and performance

Documents
CMA Letter to the Council of the Federation regarding the Council of the Federation meeting and Canada’s health funding priorities (health workforce, primary care, labour mobility)

https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14486

POLICY TYPE  Parliamentary submission

DATE  2022-06-22

TOPICS  Health systems, system funding and performance
         Health human resources

Documents
CMA Recommendations on Vaccine Equity and Intellectual Property
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14476

POLICY TYPE
Parliamentary submission

DATE
2022-05-13

TOPICS
Ethics and medical professionalism
Pharmaceuticals, prescribing, cannabis, drugs
Population health, health equity, public health

Documents
Appearance before the House of Commons Standing Committee on Health

https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14475

POLICY TYPE  Parliamentary submission
DATE  2022-05-09
TOPICS  Health systems, system funding and performance
Ethics and medical professionalism

Documents
Health Human Resource Policy Recommendations: Summary. Briefing to the House of Commons Standing Committee on Health
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14473

POLICY TYPE     Parliamentary submission
DATE            2022-04-14
TOPICS          Health systems, system funding and performance
                Ethics and medical professionalism

Documents
Appearance before the Standing Committee on Human Resources, Skills and Social Development and the Status of Persons with Disabilities
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14472

POLICY TYPE                  Parliamentary submission
DATE                         2022-03-28
TOPICS                      Health human resources
                              Health systems, system funding and performance

Documents

Appearance before the
Standing Committee on Human
Resources, Skills and Social
Development and the Status of
Persons with Disabilities

Dr. Katharine Smart
President of the Canadian Medical Association
March 28, 2022

CMA Policybase - Canadian Medical Association
Federal Policy Options to Advance Pan-Canadian Licensure

https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14471

POLICY TYPE  Parliamentary submission
DATE  2022-02-22
TOPICS  Health systems, system funding and performance
  Health human resources
  Ethics and medical professionalism

Documents

CMA submission

Federal Policy Options to Advance Pan-Canadian Licensure

Improving health care by reducing interprovincial and interterritorial barriers
February 22, 2022
Appearance before the House of Commons Standing Committee on Health:

Study on Canada’s Health Workforce

Dr. Corky Ramsay
President of the Canadian Medical Association
February 15, 2022

CMA Policybase - Canadian Medical Association
Recommendations for federal action to address Canada’s health care crisis
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14468

POLICY TYPE
Parliamentary submission

DATE
2022-02-15

TOPICS
Health systems, system funding and performance
Health human resources
Ethics and medical professionalism

Documents
CMA 2022 Pre-Budget Submission
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14445

POLICY TYPE
Parliamentary submission

DATE
2021-08-05

TOPICS
Health systems, system funding and performance

Documents
CMA Letter – Bill C-30 Implementation
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14442

POLICY TYPE                  Parliamentary submission
DATE                        2021-06-24
TOPICS                      Health systems, system funding and performance

Documents

https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14443

POLICY TYPE
Policy endorsement

DATE
2021-06-24

TOPICS
Pharmaceuticals, prescribing, cannabis, drugs
Population health, health equity, public health

Documents
National Approach to Licensure
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14438

POLICY TYPE
Parliamentary submission

DATE
2021-05-26

TOPICS
Health systems, system funding and performance

Documents
Learning from the pandemic – Transforming and improving Quebec’s health care system

https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14388

POLICY TYPE    Parliamentary submission
DATE            2021-01-21
TOPICS          Health systems, system funding and performance

Documents
Closing the Gaps: Advancing Emergency Preparedness, Response and Recovery for Older Adults
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14384

POLICY TYPE  Policy endorsement
DATE        2020-12-15
TOPICS      Population health, health equity, public health
            Health systems, system funding and performance

Documents

[Image of document]
National Standards for Long-Term Care: The art of the possible?
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14383

POLICY TYPE  Policy endorsement

DATE  2020-12-08

TOPICS  Population health, health equity, public health
  Health systems, system funding and performance
Committee Appearance: House of Commons Standing Committee on Health (HESA)
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14381

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POLICY TYPE</th>
<th>Parliamentary submission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>2020-11-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPICS</td>
<td>Health systems, system funding and performance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Documents**

Committee Appearance:
House of Commons Standing Committee on Health (HESA)
November 30, 2020
Valuing Caregivers and Recognizing Their Contribution to Quebec’s Health System
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14373

POLICY TYPE
Parliamentary submission

DATE
2020-09-29

TOPICS
Health human resources
Health systems, system funding and performance

Documents
Recommendations for Canada’s long-term recovery plan - open letter
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14262

POLICY TYPE
Parliamentary submission

DATE
2020-08-27

TOPICS
Population health, health equity, public health
Health systems, system funding and performance

Documents